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Hii PROBS:

The Case of the Consumer,
■ i ' ±~ -*-------------

LE IÏÏEMPI !B1& —T

ILAURIER’S WORKr The consumer's problem in this country (if there is one 
at all in Canada) must be solved in Canada. There is nothing

with the masses of the

:
J

whatever to be gained by joining 
; United States in their prodigious fight against the high cost 
' of living. He Has Revived the Dream of Annexation in the Breast of 

Every American.
He Has made Millions of Americans Workers for Annexation. 
He has started all the Hearsts on a Fresh Crusade against

ÇanadapH8H||^^^^^HHjH||^HH8H|^^^^8^H|
He.has started Yankee Money flowing in Canada’s Elections.

One thing will stop this once and for ever, and it is A 

Decisive Vote against Reciprocity.
A Vote for Reciprocity will be followed by a more Advanced 

Movement by the Hearsts and thé Worsts,
Never a Day’s Rest for Canada thereafter 1___________________ _

1
Reciprocity would mean the intermingling of the 90 mil- 

‘ lion consumers of the United States with the 8 million consum- 
! ers of Canada at nature's breakfast table. There woûld be ex

actly the same number of-people in America under reciprocity 
as without it and th of produce from thelglgMfl

The consumers on both sides of the line under reciprocity
tl ,j«st the same amount of food as 

^deration the part played by the 
j greatly altered. Under normal 

conditions, die law of supply and demand would apply to the 
commodity market ahd the 98 millions of people living in Can
ada and the States would pay pretty nearly the same price for 
food as they would with a tariff between them. ,

But, in the United States the distributor plays his part in 
the fixing of prices—a far more effective and ruthless part than 
Canadians can imagine. Taking down the tariff wall would 
give the Beef, the Sugar and the Milk Trusts twice as large a 
field to play in.

Would the consumer of Canada stand' to gain much if his 
source of supplies were to fall into the hands of the American 
distributing machine, which would spend millions ^jo-gaining • 
control of opr markets ?

There is no other explanation for it. The 
trusts of the United States will profit more thad any other in
dustry or class if reciprocity should be adopted.

The consumer of Canada has his problem in his own hands 
so far, and there is a solution for it. Let him niaintalin the fiscal 
independence of Canada. Keep the industrial life on this side of 
the line free from the dark shadows of commercial depression 
and labor unrest, and then strive to get closer to the producer, 
the farmer, thru a system of co-operation. This should be the 
policy df the Canadian consumer and not free trade with the 
United States, which has more problems, commercially, politic- 

, ally and sociologically, than she knows what to do with.
Those persons who see relief for . the Canadian consumer 

in reciprocity, are simply arguingi that the United States can 
give. Canada cheaper food and a less costly standard than she 
has now. Such a view is absolutely untenable.

Does it follow that if the duty on dead poultry into Canada 
1 is removed chickens and turkeys can be bought by the con- 

in Toronto and the other Canadian cities for 20 per cent.

I*
I

Held Counter Demonstration 
to Draw Off Crowds From 
Borden's Halifax Meeting 
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thousand men end women to-night lis
tened to R L, Borden, Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Ttipper and others ait the Arena. 
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When the epeoSere entered the Arena 
1 . the aieembled thousand* rose to their 

feet and cheered as the leader and 
1 others, were carried to the platform on 
! the shoulders of young men and mid- 

" I dle-aged men. The cheering lasted sev
eral minutes.

Aid. High presided He introduced 
A. B. Croeby. Mr. Berden'e running
mate to Hatitax. Sir. Crosby’s remarks
were brief, but were well received.

fentnu»i4«tic.
When Mr. Borden rose, he wea flvto 

five successive ovations. He made a 
. tem„- -peecb on the effect of reolprio- 

BBAUCE JUNCTION, Qua, Sept 13. t£editlereot industrie, of Caa-
—Mr Wilfrid Laurier reached here lda He ebowed that the UaMd 
this afternoon in the course of his : States is able to produce todd for four 
Anal tour of French Canada The j hundred millions. Canadian farmers

1 get beter prices than American farm
ers.

Mr. Borden appealed to the audlettce 
on the plea of patriotic eentlmeat 

burst to which the premier gave vent against that of a few cents a bu^M 
in the course of hta speech. on beans. Reciprocity would inevitably

Taking hie hat off and making on- »«“ annexation, 
ergetlc gestures, he declared: "Never At the conclusion of Mr. Bordens 
have I seen a campaign In which the speech, thousands of flags 
tactics of the opposition were so In- and oft repeated cheers resounded thru 
siduous and dishonest. But thank the building 
God, I have strength, the I am on the | Before Sir Charles Hib e PPV 
verge of seventy years, to face thhm ’-PO**. the aufUence. led by 
and fight them to the bitter end. «•«*•
Neither the Imperialists of Ontario, |The speaker made a pa^ 
nor the Nationalists of Quebec, will the electors to stand by thf wriWWB 
succeed in overthrowing Laurier." Policy and the cause of the empire, ils 

Hon. Dr. Beland. the Liberal candi- was accorded a flne reception^ ^ 
date in this «apmtrjr of Beauce, and ch«er» the King, and the speak- 
H,on. Charles -Devlin, also spc.ke. m concluded the

. Beland is drying on a very PETTION FOR VIADUCT,
vigorous campaign, despite the fact 
that he had a majority of 3000 at the 
last election. In the past three weeks 
he has delivered sixty-six addresses.

The meeting here was a large one 
and a considerable amount of enthusi
asm was evident.

Sir Wilfrid spoke a length in sup
port of Dr. Beland.

Appealing to Conservatives to break 
away from their party lenders, he said:
“If you vote for me, you do not desert 
your chiefs, for it Is that your chiefs
have deserted you in departing from ____
the policy of Macdonald." w,tb **• Dominion government

He contended that the proper nur- l for turning, d^wn theit. request for an 
ket for Canada was the United States Increase in wegpe, petitioned for some 
and he proposed with the reciprocity time «F>. A^rapent t^gugnMoom-. 
to put the money that had hitherto mtnc'M.W&o.Uvork W to m. A- 
been going Into the United States keeperif niimutfa wage Is P00 per 
treasury Into the pockets cf Canadian year.

VISITED HIS NATIVE TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Hwrnar Graenweod 
Honored at Ladles’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Greenwood 
visited Mr. Greenwood's native town, 
Whitby, yesterday, and were the guests 
of Mrs. Soott at Burr Lodge. A re
ception was given in the afternoon in 
their -by the faculty of the On
tario Ladles’ College and ite affiliated 
society, the Trafalgar daughters. They 
were received at th«S college by the 
Rev. Dr. and Mi» Hare, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Greenwood and Miss Wright, on 
betudf at the faculty, and by Mrs 
George Ross, wife of one of the direct
ors of the college, on behalf of the Tra- 

Mra. Greenwood 
was pnenenteed by the society with the 
beautifully enameled-edhool pin.

Among those present were: Mir. and 
Mrs. John Wright, Judge McIntyre and 
wife, Mrs. H. A. Moore, Mrs. W. H. 
Greenwood, Mm. Oliver Hezzlewood, 
the Mlirart Greenwood of Toronto, Mrs. 
W. O. Johnston, Mrs. J. F. McKenzie 
of North Topawanda, F. L. Fo-Wke, M. 
P„ and wife of Oeheuwe.
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FIELDING IS ABOUT IT 
THE END OF HIS TETHER
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un umm

Sec Sporting Page Premier Beclalmtof “Insidioui end 
Di$hon$,«t Tactics” — “Wlfl . 

Fight to the Bitter End.”

Reliable Infermatien From Queens- 
Shelburne Points te Defeat 

of Finance Minister.

Audience

tell you why. I receive information 
weekly from that province, which I 
consider quite reliable, and a letton 
whidh came to band this morning 
leaves little doubt in my mind that 
Mr. Fielding is about the end of his 
tether. Tes, I look tor the defeat cf 
the finance minister a week from 
Thursday.”

sumer I . 1———
less than the present price?

Or if the duty is removed will the Canadian workman be 
suddenly transported into that consumer’s Paradise which lies 
across the line?

The removal of the duty must result in the establishment 
of some kind of a level between the two countries. Now, what 
will it be?

An incident occurred.in Toronto yesterday which seems to 
illustrate the case of the consumer. A wholesale provision mer
chant on Front-street conversed over the phone with three 
large packing houses outside the city, asking them for sup
plies, of pork tenderloin, for which the price in Toronto is now 
20 cents per pound- The Front-street wholesaler- could not ..buy 
the tenderigjn ‘because ttHTpàcftérs had been able to get 22 cents 
per pound fx>.b. at their factories from buyers in New York. 
This means that by the time that the pork tenderloin got to 
New York it would be worth at least 25 cents per pound whole
sale.

MONTRE aD: Sept. 12.—(Special.)—
That the minister of finance Is really 
to danger of losing his constituency of 
Queen’s and Shelburne, was the Impor
tant news, which reached the city to
day from reliable sources, end the 
rather discouraging attitude Of the 
Liberals when the matter was spoken 
of in their presence leads to the belief 
that the minister of finance will fol
low bis colleague the minister of eus- 
tonfb to his political limbo,

Charles H. Cahan, K.C., who once 
represented the Shelburne section Pf 
the county in the local legislature, dur
ing the disastrous annexation repeal appear that If these conditions continue 
regime of W. 8. Fielding, was asked the reciprocity agreement, it adopted, 
later on what he thought of the start- will hurt the American dairyman any. 
ling news from Shelburne and Queen’s indeed, the Canadian dairyman has 

*T fully believe.” he replied, "that cause for the meet anxiety In the mat- 
Fleldlng will be defeated, and I will ter of breaking prices.

fierce manner In which the campaign 
is being carried on in this province 
can be Judged from the strong out-

Cheese and Reciprocity.
ttjgsr Daughters.

(From The Watertown Tames.)
heese selling at Btockville, to 
Just acroae the river, at 1316 

gainst *1214 on the Water-

Wtth e
Canada, Juel 
cents, as against 
town board last Saturday, It doesn’tr

Where is the point of advantage in that deal for the Can- 
dian consumer?

So it is with nearly every article of food sold in the cit.es 
of the United States. 'The consumers there are paying more 
to live than they arc here. Any New York market report will 
be sufficient argument to show that the householder in Canada 
is much better off than his American neighbor.

The removal of the duty on any natural product will not 
reduce the price of that product to the extent of the duty. To 
say lit will is a gross fallacy of which no thinking pefson would 
be guilty. In the first place, that duty exists as a means of pro
tection to the producer and is not a tax on the consumer. The 
consumer is protected by other duties, such as those which 
help the trade or business in which he is engaged.

Secondly, if the tariff on the natural products is swept aside, 
the producer is the principal party in the case, and the consumer 
is affected only indirectly. mmamam ■■

In this indirect way, as has been pointed out above, reci
procity would surely hurt rather than help the consumer in 
Canada, because it would mean the adoption by Canada of the 
American standard of prices as well as of morals._______ ____

A DEVILISH ACT1
Dr

.tit A petition with many hundred* of 
asking that the Bloor-at.-Donnâmes mm___

forth-rd. viaduct bylaw bo resubmitted 
wae sent to the city clerk yesterday.

!
Girl Misting.

KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— 
Belinda Jllllngs, aged it, is muring 
from her home, and her father has ask
ed the police to try and locate her.

DiwiMua mui aM.ram.ru.SWs
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' i y I ÉHow the Parties Stand ill ITA

m iV'i SiLib.Cons.
Maj.

farmers. Mrs Sa mus I Oe.rr snd Mrs. Emery 
hersdB4fy .jvhp ;t$lw the^rt 'tjh. 

the eon-in-law ratMMhan that of flito 
1 daughter, In family squabbles, are few 
! and far between. Mr*, uanroel Oarr 
j and Mrs. Emery to "What the Doctor 
; Ordered” at the Princess this week are 
mothers-in-law of the tfieal sort.

POINTS IN CANADIAN FURS.

Xill 5- _.«»/- .MX 1? the Conservative
plea to léave well-enough alone. Sir 
Wilfrid said tnat the electors might 

advice In a certain 
and leave the government where

Commenting onMaj. TotalCons. 41Lib. Mot
*r/ *S; ■'735British Columbia ..........

Yukon .^.• •■••••
Saskatchewan .......
Alberta ....
Manitoba...........
Ontario.......................
Quebec............... .. • •
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia.............
P. E. Island.............

2 :\ x
« *«

ii y\i well take this
sense 
it was.

8 '1019 : i u713 <4 %m6 108 ir2 186 ■/ At Thetford Mines.36 1450 »6$ 1' 141 THETFORD MINES, Qua. Sri*. 12 —
Apparently tmfatlgued by his exer
tions of the afternoon at Beauce Junc
tion, where he addressed e large gath
ering. Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeared
torito to-night before a crowd of 5000 | Tork visitor yesterday, 
people to set forth reasons for the re- ; true. In Now York, and in tort In

nearly every other city in the United

12S3
1392 ih

"AV "The advantage one gets In buying 
furs In Canada, apart from a low price, 
is wonderful," said a prominent New

And It Is

18 :t6612 w ^&42I3 '^v.is I
I«68 22188 23 f'T33Totals . ■ • •. •* 

Liberal Majority—45- turn of the Liberal party to power.
The premier first addressed a large ! States, the stock of furs is mostly corn- 

gathering In the skating rink and then Posed of Imitation goods. When we 
spoke briefly at an overflow meeting Imitation we Aran one fur ape- 

— •»»
The town was brilliantly ttiueninsted yor Instance, there are very fine Unes 

in honor of the occasion snd a torch- ! In near ahd electric seal, which are . 
««ht procession escorted the premier ; «bstltutes for Alaska eeal but there 
*' .. _ .. , . r ere poor Imitations made from Bavsr-.
rrom the station to the rink. 1 lan hare of very bad quality, and then

Sir Wilfrid -was accompanied by Hon. 1 there Is Imitation lynx and Imitation 
Mr. Beland, Hon. Charles Devlin, Mr. mink and so forth. Here In Toronto

you get the real fur, unpainted and 
matched with care and mostly for the 
price you will pay for the imitation 
beyond our border. The good point 
about the real fur Is that It Walk »eU. 
The Dbteen Clmpany. corner of Yohri». 
end Temperance-streets, are shbwlng 
some very excellent lines in all na
tive and foreign furs. If you can t 
call, it would pay you to write fo.* 

Continued on Pago 7, Column 4, the caiatogues.
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Report Says D. Cempbe^May Go‘on triU Î^Mr”»^

al bell's present position on the board of
railway telegrophers. Is now holding a 

the C. P. R. board of tele-

1
li

v ^ ------ X.wm ■

•- = ^

I It is stated that the reason D. Camp- 
• bell, who Is on the hoard of railway potion on 
telegraphers, is supporting Hon, W. L. j graphers.

I Mackenzie King, Is that be has been j -------
offered a position on the board of raD- j jq MIDWAY CONSERVATIVES 
V»y oommletonera. If the Laurier gw- ■
•ament is returned to power.

I The World is so Informed on 
j lent authority.. The board of railway 
I timmisakrners will be intxeasod from 
I three to are. it Is asserted, and Mr.
I Oaqpbell «in be me of the added marm-

A. L. Pacaud, Liberal candidats in Me- 
san Ltc. and Mr. Savoie, former Liberalc-.

Add: of welcome were read to 
the premier at the commencement of 
the meeting.

Mr. Pacaud opened the evening’s

iConservatives in the "Midway dis
trict of South Tork. who desire inform
ation as to where to vote, can obtain, it 
at W. F. Macleans oommtltee rooms. 
Xhfimage's Hafi. comer of Gerrankst 
.and Rhodee-ave. Phone Bewnh fiB. j

Fire ! Help 1 Police 1 Slop yjj.iELDER J AFFRAY (as Henri applies the match):
laddkJ Stop him, somebody I
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